
KBRP Program Committee
Meeting: 5:30 PM, December 14, 2022

KBRP Office

MINUTES

The Meeting was called to order at 5:31 PM

Members present were: Joe Graca, Jahfree Lambo, Mark Parsons, Stephanie Peavey, 
Kirk Reynolds, Joy Walden, Stephen Yoder

Absent: Joni Giacomino

Red Jacket Jamboree: Joe Graca reported on what he found out about the program 
which we voted to carry at last month’s meeting.

The program is recorded quarterly.  Two 1-hour shows are done at each quarterly 
session so there are 8 new shows per year.  There are currently around 34 shows 
available on their website.  They are in the process of moving all the shows to PRX 
(Public Radio Exchange).  The Committee is not sure yet how we want to schedule the 
shows throughout the year as, if we ran them weekly, we’d be through the inventory by 
next fall.  However, we did vote to get started with their Christmas show immediately.  
They have 2 Christmas shows available so we may be able to get them both aired 
before Christmas but, if necessary one will be before Christmas and one between 
Christmas and New Years.  They will be recording an introduction explaining the 
connection between Calumet Michigan and Bisbee Arizona.  With the intro, the 
programs will clock in at an hour each.  The current plan is to air them from 3:00-4:00 
PM on Friday afternoons and again at 11:00 PM Tuesday nights (moving to 10:00 PM 
when Secrets of Harridge House ends (Dec. 20 is the last SOHH airing on Tuesdays).

Committee Membership:  Stephanie Peavey was welcomed as a listener-member of the 
Committee.  It was explained that she no longer represented KBRP management but 
was now a member of the Committee as a KBRP listener.

Kirk Reynolds was welcomed as the Board-representative member of the Committee.  
This position was previously held by Joni Giacomino who often had difficulty  making it 
to the meetings due to scheduling conflicts.  We assume that Kirk’s appointment also 
signifies Joni’s resignation as having both of them on the Committee would put the 
membership over the 7-member limit as stated in Article V, Section 4 of the BRP bylaws.

New Program:  The vote was unanimous to accept Randall Clayborn’s “Rockabilly - The 
Real Cool Cats” program.  The 2-hour program will air live on Thursdays from 2:00 to 
4:00 PM with a rebroadcast on Sunday nights from 7:30-9:30 PM.  The show will start 
on January 19, 2023.

Airing Archived Programs:  As a result of a conversation with former programmer Peter 



Young, the Committee decided to start airing a program that would take advantage of 
the extensive archives the station has.  Many of the DJs and their programs have never 
been heard by our current audience.  Although the underwriter and PSA 
announcements will be out-of-date, we determined that this would add to the nostalgic 
feel of the programs.  A different DJ or program will be aired each week.  We will record 
a disclaimer explaining that these are archived programs aired exactly as they were first 
heard.  The program will be in the same time slot as “DJ Open Mic” (Sunday 5-7 PM) 
since that spot is only occasionally used by a current DJ.

Studio Telephone:  We were informed that the studio phone is just about ready to go but 
would not be installed until we voted on where to put it in the studio.  After some 
discussion, it was agreed that the phone should be on the shelf below the 
turntable where the PSA and Underwriter logbooks are stored.  If a phone number 
has not yet been assigned, we would like to see it use the digits “9610” if possible.

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:07 PM.


